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Abstract
This paper addresses the problem of how to provide a more flexible service for complex event monitoring in wireless
multimedia sensor networks (WMSNs). In particular, we propose C2EM, a cloud-assisted complex event monitoring
architecture that involves scalar sensors, camera sensors, cloudlets, and clouds to leverage computation offloading
reliability, service response time, coverage efficiency, and energy efficiency. On clouds, we design an opportunistic
service access point selection scheme that provides quality of service (QoS) supports for scalar sensor computation
offloading. Meanwhile, clouds are responsible for optimizing camera sensor utilization of the whole network. On
cloudlets, we design a real-time camera actuation scheme with the objective of minimizing the possible coverage
overlaps while providing probabilistic guarantee in residual energy. Through computation division, most complex
computations and network environment profilers are executed on cloudlets or clouds. Sensors only need to carry out
very simple operations. We evaluate the performance of C2EM through simulations under a complex event scenario.
The results demonstrate that C2EM can enhance complex event monitoring performance with optimized energy
efficiency, desirable event coverage quality, and potential adaptability to the dynamics of complex events.
Keywords: Wireless multimedia sensor networks; Complex event monitoring; Cloud; Cloudlet; Computation
offloading
1 Introduction
Wireless multimedia sensor networks (WMSNs) are an
emerging type of sensor networks that contain a certain
number of camera sensors in conjunction with a large
number of scalar sensors and can collect and process
multimedia data [1] under a limited supply of resources
in computation, energy, bandwidth, and storage. Gen-
erally, scalar sensors are responsible for event detec-
tion, and camera sensors are used for event capturing
in the form of pictures or video. A typical application
of such networks is multimedia event monitoring. It
is worth noting that the status (including region size
and position) of many real-world events often changes
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over time, such as migration, traffic and crowd move-
ment, and sudden hot spots. We refer to these events
as complex events. The dynamic event characteristics
lead to considerable computation cost, control message
overhead, and data redundancy, resulting in significant
performance degradation in both energy efficiency and
monitoring quality. Many existing solutions are not scal-
able and not robust enough to adapt to complex event
monitoring.
To achieve a more flexible service for complex event
monitoring in WMSNs, apart from the primary goal of
energy efficiency, quality of service (QoS) provisioning is
also an important issue in system design. Many recent
works have been proposed for enhancing event moni-
toring performance, including multimedia coding [2-4],
event coverage [5-7], and event detection [8-10]. For mul-
timedia coding-related works, as it relates to the transmis-
sion and exchange of large amounts of data, in addition
to computation-intensive features, it also has resource-
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demanding features. Even if computing power bottleneck
could be alleviated, it can only obtain a limited per-
formance improvement. In contrast, event coverage and
detection require a smaller data exchange, while at the
same time there are a large number of computation tasks.
As a result, there is great potential to significantly improve
overall performance of such applications if computing
power bottleneck can be solved.
As an emerging computing mode, mobile cloud com-
puting (MCC) [11], due to scalable cloud environment,
offers an opportunity to extend resource-constrained
wireless device capabilities for computation-intensive and
energy-hungry applications by offloading of jobs that take
place from itself to the cloud. In the last few years, var-
ious cloud-assisted solutions have been proposed, such
as cloudlet [12], cloud torrent [13], CloneCloud [14],
virtual cloud [15], and code offload [16]. Recent stud-
ies demonstrate that, compared with traditional service
models, it provides benefits such as mobile computation
speedup [17], energy efficiency [18], resource allocation
[19], and QoS/QoE provisioning [20]. However, most
of existing works focus on improving the experience of
mobile smartphone users. In addition, although a number
of solutions [21-25] regarding how to integrate wireless
sensor networks with the clouds have been proposed for
better performance, they cannot support complex event
monitoring.
Intuitively, the computation cost on sensors can be
reduced greatly if sensors can leverage MCC resources.
In fact, the combination of WMSN and MCC for com-
plex event monitoring is challenged by a series of spe-
cial technical problems. At first, it is difficult to inte-
grate complex software modules that support computa-
tion offloading into resource-constrained sensors, which
is different from a smartphone or laptop. Moreover, even
if it can be achieved, the dynamical cloud connections
contribute negative effects to computation offloading
reliability and service response time. These characteris-
tics identify significant challenges for enhancing com-
plex event coverage efficiency in WMSNs by leveraging
MCC.
In this paper, we propose a cloud-assisted complex event
monitoring (C2EM) architecture, which involves a scalar
sensor tier, camera sensor tier, cloudlet tier, and cloud
tier. Each tier interacts with one another, considering
computation offloading reliability, service response time,
coverage efficiency, and energy efficiency. C2EM has sev-
eral advantages compared with previous approaches. First
of all, it reduces sensor computation cost and message
exchange complexity in the monitoring process. In addi-
tion, it enhances camera sensor utilization of the whole
network, while considering real-time network perfor-
mance. In other words, C2EM integrates the advantages
of both distributed and centralized coverage approaches.
The main contributions of this paper are summarized as
follows.
1. A novel cloud-assisted architecture called C2EM is
proposed, different from existing approaches that
only rely on sensors. Most complex computation
tasks are offloaded on clouds or cloudlets, and these
sensors are only needed to carry out very simple
operations, thereby reducing energy consumption.
2. The offloading reliability, service response time,
event coverage efficiency, and energy efficiency are
taken into account. Through two-level optimization
based on cloudlets and clouds, C2EM can provide a
more flexible event monitoring service that ignores
the dynamic characteristics of a complex event.
3. We design an opportunistic service access selection
scheme to provide QoS supports for scalar sensor
computation offloading, building upon which an
energy-aware camera actuation scheme is designed
on cloudlets to minimize the possible coverage
overlaps while providing probabilistic residual energy
guarantee. Meanwhile, clouds are responsible for
optimizing camera sensor utilization, by using event
detection data stored in database servers, focusing on
minimizing redundant multimedia data.
4. We evaluate the performance of C2EM through
simulations under a complex event scenario. The
simulation results demonstrate that C2EM can
provide efficient complex event monitoring service
with optimized energy efficiency, desirable coverage
quality, and potential adaptability to the changes in
network environment.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows.
Section 2 introduces the background of cloud-assisted
methods and our motivation. In Section 3, we present
a high-level overview of C2EM architecture. We then
detail the important components of C2EM in Section 4.
Section 5 presents simulation results that demonstrate
the benefits of C2EM. Finally, we conclude this paper
and outline some perspectives for our future work in
Section 6.
2 Design challenges
We believe that cloud-assisted architecture can decisively
contribute to event monitoring performance improve-
ment. To design such an efficient monitoring system, we
must address the following challenges:
1. Complex event monitoring is computation-intensive.
These computations, however, if executed locally on
sensors, usually demand a large quantity of CPU
cycles, thus making network lifetime short. By
deploying cloudlet access points (CAPs) manually or
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utilizing ubiquitous service access points (if existing)
to servers through wireless networks, computation
on sensors can now be offloaded partially or
completely to local cloudlets, thus saving energy
while achieving desirable response time. To support
computation offloading and result data feedback,
some specific software modules, such as controller,
profiler, and solver [26,27], are needed. However, it is
not feasible to integrate all of these modules into
sensors. As a result, it is necessary to consider how to
reduce the complexity of computation offloading.
2. Inherent from wireless communications, MCC is
also characterized by limited and time-varying
bandwidth and by unstable and dynamic changes of
wireless channel condition [28]. For these midway
offloading computations, if a cloud connection is
interrupted, more energy will be consumed due to
re-execution of offloading. On the other hand, for
these offloaded computations, once disconnected
from the network, reconnection will prolong service
response time. Using a general-purpose MCC to
support complex event monitoring in WMSNs may
suffer from unacceptable network performance.
Therefore, we need to consider how to provide QoS
supports in delay and reliability.
3. Local cloudlets have the advantage in terms of
service response time, but they have less cloud
storage and computing capacity server. On the other
hand, although remote clouds have the advantage of
storage space and computing power, the main
disadvantage is the longer service response.
Therefore, how to conduct a reasonable computation
task division between clouds and cloudlets is the key
to overall performance improvement.
3 Systems architecture
3.1 Network model
We assume that a set of scalar sensors, camera sen-
sors, and CAPs are placed together randomly or manually
throughout an area of interest to monitor various complex
events. Denote by  the monitored region. All sensors
and CAPs have fixed random position and can dynam-
ically adjust their transmission radius. The position can
be obtained from one of the techniques from [29]. Each
scalar sensor has a fixed sensing radius. Denote by si the
scalar sensor of ID i and ψi the sensing region of si. Each
camera sensor has a certain field of view (FoV) and a
fixed orientation, and it does not move. Denote by C the
deployed CAP set. Denote by cj the camera sensor of ID
j and ak the cloudlet access point of ID k. Denote by fj
the FoV and ej the residual energy of cj. Assume that each
directed link has an error probability. The probability of
direct delivery from a node of ID i to a node of ID j is given
by pij.




1, cj is actuated,
0, cj is turned off.
(1)
When a camera sensor is turned off, it can only receive
control messages. Once a camera sensor is actuated
(turned on), it generates video streams transmitted to the
convergence point.
3.2 Service model
As shown in Figure 1, C2EM consists of four tiers, i.e.,
scalar sensors, local cloudlets, camera sensors, and remote
clouds. The relationship between the various tiers is sum-
marized below.
1. Scalar sensors are used to detect possible events.
When an event takes place, a scalar sensor will detect
the event and offload computation along with its own
ID to the local cloudlets through CAPs until they
cannot detect these events.
2. When a computation task arrives, the result
computed by cloudlets will be sent to camera sensors
through CAPs in the form of an actuation control
message.
3. Each cloudlet continuously synchronizes stored data
with clouds. Clouds are able to query cloudlets for
real-time network environment factors through the
Internet.
4. Clouds are responsible for scalar sensor offloading to
find suitable CAPs. In addition, clouds continuously
adjust camera status throughout the monitoring
region, using the event detection data stored in
database servers, focusing on minimizing the possible
coverage overlaps, and resulting in the elimination of
redundant data.
5. When receiving a control message from cloudlets or
clouds, camera sensors adjust their status in
accordance with specific rules.
3.3 Systemmodel
Figure 2 provides a high-level overview of the C2EM
architecture. The most complex computation tasks
(including CAP selection, event coverage control, and
event data analysis) and continuous environment pro-
filers (including available bandwidth, energy consump-
tion, and server workload) are executed on cloudlets and
clouds. We transfer the responsibility of camera con-
trol to cloudlets through CAPs, which usually have lower
latency and are more energy efficient. C2EM uses event
detection data stored in database servers on clouds to
optimize event coverage in terms of camera sensor uti-
lization as well as energy efficiency. As we can see,
the camera sensors, cloudlets, and clouds will exchange
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Figure 1 Cloud-assisted multi-tier network.
three control messages, i.e., ACTUATE, OPTIMIZE,
and UPDATA. These will be discussed in detail in
Section 4.4.
4 Systems components
While the C2ME architecture is intuitive, there are a num-
ber of implementation issues to be addressed toward a
complete system. In this section, we explain the impor-
tant components in C2EM. Section 4.1 discusses cloudlets
and how to select CAPs to meet QoS requirements.
Section 4.2 presents the camera actuation algorithm in the
component of the camera selector. Following is the com-
ponent of the camera optimizer that implements our cam-
era status adjustment algorithm in Section 4.3.We present
the component of the camera controller in Section 4.4.
Section 4.5 provides comments and discussions on some
extensions.
4.1 CAP selector
Offloading computation to local cloudlets through CAPs
usually has lower latency to capture the events and
has lower energy consumption than to remote clouds.
However, the dynamic changes of wireless channel con-
dition contribute negative effects to the reliability and
delay of task offloading. Moreover, compared with clouds,
cloudlets are limited in computation and storage capacity.
When cloudlet workload exceeds a certain threshold, the
service response time will be extended.
The goal of the CAP selector is to find the suitable CAPs
for scalar sensor offloading, with the objective of mini-
mizing energy consumption while satisfying QoS require-
ments in offloading delay and reliability. To do this, we
implement environmental profilers on cloudlets to mon-
itor server workload, link error ratio, and available band-
width, which can be used to estimate offloading reliability
Figure 2 System model.
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and service response time. On this basis, we propose an
opportunistic service access selection scheme, by exploit-
ing the spatial diversity of the wireless medium to obtain
better performance. The optimal CAP set, denoted by δ,
is selected for the scalar sensor of ID i according to the
following rules.
QoS-aware opportunistic CAP selection (QOCS) rule








Riδ ≥ Rreq (4)
Tij ≤ Treq,∀j ∈ δ (5)
The optimal CAP set is the cooperative CAP unit that
results in the minimum energy consumption under relia-
bility and delay requirements. As shown in (2), the mini-
mization term is the energy consumption for offloading l
bits data over a distance diδ using our opportunistic ser-
vice access, where we use a model in [30] for the data
communication energy dissipation, and dist(i, k) is the
distance from si to ak (see Equation (3)). Equation (4) is
the reliability requirement, where Rreq is the required reli-
ability. The probability of successfully offloading compu-
tation to at least one of the chosen CAP set δ is expressed
as
Riδ = 1 −
∏
j∈δ
(1 − pij) (6)
Equation (5) is the service delay requirement, where
Rreq is the required delay. Recent studies show that many
factors (including server load, available bandwidth, and
distance between nodes) affect the service delay [31,32].
This drives us to use a three-dimensional rectangular
triple Lagrange interpolation method to compute ser-
vice delay. To do this, we define interpolation point set
{(q(m), b(n), d(k))|m ∈ {0, 1, . . . ,Mj}, n ∈ {0, 1, . . . ,Nj}, k ∈
{0, 1, . . . ,Kj}}, where q(m) is them-th value point of server
load, b(n) is the n-th value point of available bandwidth,
and d(k) is the k-th value point of distance between nodes.
On this basis, we express the triple Lagrange interpolation
as







f (q(m), b(n), d(k)) · m,n,k(q, b, d)
(7)
In Equation (7), the interpolation function
m,n,k(q, b, d) = Qm(q) · Bn(b) · Dk(d) (8)
consists of three parts, i.e.,⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
Qm(q) = X(q, q
(m))
(q − q(m)) · X′(q, q(m))
Bm(b) = Y (b, b
(n))
(b − b(n)) · Y ′(b, b(n))
Dm(d) = Z(d, d
(k))
(d − d(k)) · Z′(d, d(k))
(9)
















According to above analysis, we estimate Tij as
Tij = L(qi, bij, dist(i, j)) (11)
4.2 Camera selector
The goal of camera selector on cloudlets is to find a cam-
era sensor that has maximal available coverage gain while
providing probabilistic guarantee in residual energy. Let
Q and U ⊆ Q denote the set of all the deployed camera
sensors and the set of actuated camera sensors, respec-
tively. We use A(·) to denote the region area and αi to
denote the ID set of non-actuated camera sensors that
have intersection area with si.
αi = {j ∈ Q\U|A(si ∩ fj) > 0} (12)
When a computation task (i.e., an event detected by
si) arrives, cloudlets will select a suitable camera sen-
sor belonging to αi, which corresponds to the following
rules.
Real-time camera sensor selection (RCSS) rule





βj ≥ θ (14)
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As shown in Equation (13), the maximization term is
the available coverage gain when cj is actuated, defined as
follows.
βj = A(( ∩ fj)\(∪m∈Ufm))A( ∩ fj) (16)
Note that scalar sensor nodes can only perceive the exis-
tence of the event, i.e., we may not be able to accurately
obtain information regarding the event area. As a result,
it can be beneficial to use the RCSS rule to get maxi-
mum coverage benefits from uncertain information. The
condition (14) must be satisfied, where θ is a predefined
threshold value.
Denote by ej the residual energy of camera sensor cj. In
order to balance energy consumption, we provide proba-
bilistic residual energy guarantee. In particular, we use the





emean − emin , ej ≤ emean
emean − ej
emax − emean , otherwise.
(17)
emin = minn∈U en (18)
emax = maxn∈U en (19)




It is worth noting that the smaller the value ξj, the
greater the residual energy of a camera sensor.
In the following, we explain how to achieve the proba-
bilistic residual energy guarantee, i.e., let the probability
that the value ξj is not less than the threshold value, i.e.,
ξth should not be below γ , given by
P(ξj ≤ ξth) ≥ γ (21)
It can also be expressed as
P(ξj ≥ ξth) ≤ 1 − γ (22)
According to one-sided Chebyshev’s inequality, for a
random variable X with mean μ and variance t, it satisfies
P(X − μ ≥ t) ≤ σ
2
σ 2 + t2 (23)
By applying the one-sided Chebyshev’s inequality on
Equation (22), we have








)2 + (ξth − ξj)2 (24)
and
ξth − ξj > 0 (25)
Based on inequations (24) and (25), we have derived
the following two constraints to meet the probabilistic







)2 + (ξth − ξj)2 ≤ 1 − γ (26)
and
ξth > ξj (27)
If the inequations (26) and (27) hold, the probabilistic
guarantee inequation (22) could be met. Inequation (26)
can also be expressed as




1 − γ (28)
According to inequation (28), the threshold value ξth is
defined as




1 − γ (29)
Accordingly, the probabilistic guarantee for ξj, defined
in (16), can be achieved, from which constraint (15) is
obtained. ξth adapts to changes in mean and variance of ξj.
According to the chosen camera sensors, cloudlets send
control messages through CAPs to adjust camera sensor
status. In what follows, we will present how to deal with
these control messages.
4.3 Coverage optimizer
As an important module implemented on clouds, the
camera optimizer is used to compensate the camera selec-
tor defects in camera sensor utilization. According to
the estimated event boundary, the camera optimizer is
responsible for adjusting the state of camera sensors that
is associated with the event area in a centralized way, with
an objective of improving video sensor utilization, without
compromising event coverage quality. To do this, a natural
step is to determine the latest event boundary using event
detection data stored in database servers. There have been
a number of works to determine the location of bound-
ary sensors for an event [33,34]. Each event at a time is
identified by a boundary regarding a non-self-intersecting
closed polygon, consisting of multiple boundary scalar
sensors. We use π() to denote the set of boundary ver-
texes. Let (x(i), y(i)) ∈ π() be the i-th boundary vertex.




(x(i) · y(i+1) − x(i+1) · y(i)) (30)
In Equation (30), these vertices are numbered in order of
their occurrence along the perimeter of the polygon, and
the vertex (x(i), y(i)) is equal to (x(|π()|), y(|π()|)).
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It is worth noting that, due to the non-uniform dis-
tribution of scalar sensors, there is a big error between
the estimated event area and actual area. Therefore, sim-
ply adjusting the camera sensor status in a centralized
approach may degrade event coverage quality. Here we
present one example to clearly illustrate this insight. In
Figure 3, there are six camera sensors and four scalar sen-
sors (black solid points). As we can see, scalar sensors are
too sparse to determine the actual event boundary. When
using the centralized adjustment approach, camera sen-
sors 3, 4, and 6 will be turned off, and camera sensors 2
and 5 will be actuated, leading to degradation of the event
coverage. Therefore, we need to consider how to selec-
tively actuate the coverage optimizer to enhance coverage
quality.
Denote by η(·) the scalar sensor density within the
specified range. We define the following random vari-




1, η() > η(),
0, otherwise.
(31)
Figure 3 Event boundary example.
If yes,ω is set to be 1, otherwise 0. In Equation (31), η()
and η() are computed as
η() = |N()|A() , η() =
|N()|
A() (32)
where N() is the number of scalar sensors in .
Denote by φ() the ID set of camera sensors whose FoV
has intersection area with event region .
φ() = {j ∈ Q|A(fj ∩ ) > 0} (33)
We divide each event field into separate sensing regions.
For example, as shown in Figure 4, the rectangle sensing
field which is totally covered by three camera sensor s has
seven sensing regions {r1, r2, . . . , r7}. Define () as the
set of sensing regions formed by  and FoVs that belongs
to (). Let rj ∈ () denote the j-th sensing region.
We use ρi,j to denote an indicator function of whether rj
can be completely covered by fi.
ρi,j =
{
1, A(rj ∩ fi) = A(rj),
0, otherwise. (34)
Let yi denote an indicator function of whether camera
sensor ci should be actuated, i.e.,
yi =
{
1, if ci should be actuated,
0, otherwise.
(35)
Figure 4 Sensing region example.
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The coverage optimization problem can be formulated
as the following integer programming.


















yj · ρi,j ≥ 1 (38)
yj ∈ {0, 1},∀j ∈ φ() (39)
where ζ is a sufficiently large constant.
In the given formulation, the term of the objective rep-
resents the number of camera sensors that should be
actuated to achieve an energy-balanced event coverage,
which needs to be minimized. Equation (36) consists of
μ(), which is used to balance energy consumption. It is
not hard to imagine that if μ() is set to be 0, multiple
possible choices may meet coverage requirements. With
Equation (37), we choose the camera sensor that has max-
imal μ(). According to the computation results, clouds
send control messages to adjust the status of camera sen-
sors that belongs to {j ∈ Q|xj = yj}. We will explain how
to deal with these control messages in the next section.
4.4 Camera controller
The goal of the camera controller on camera sensors
is to adjust the camera sensor status according to the
received control message. It is worth noting that a num-
ber of uncertain factors (e.g., variable service response
time and unstable bandwidth) mislead the message han-
dler, resulting in making suboptimal or even inaccurate
event coverage. It is not hard to imagine that the control
messages from cloudlets and clouds are not synchronous
in this environment. One important problem is how to
analyze and deal with different control messages from
cloudlets and clouds.
The camera sensors, CAPs, and clouds will exchange
the messages as detailed in Table 1. The complete pseudo-
code for the algorithm is shown in Algorithm 1 and
Algorithm 2, corresponding to closed status and actuated
status. Each camera sensor runs the algorithms. We will
Table 1 Control messages used in C2EM
Type Field Sender Receiver
ACTUATE {Camera sensor ID} CAP Camera sensor
OPTIMIZE {Camera sensor ID} Cloud Camera sensor
UPDATE {Camera sensor ID, Camera sensor CAP
1/0(Turn_On/Turn_Off )}
now explain the details of the algorithm based on this
pseudo-code.
Algorithm 1: ClosedStatus()
1 while ci=0 do
2 if ACTUATE is received then
3 t0 ← tc;
4 ci ← 1;
5 send(UPDATE);
6 end
7 if OPTIMIZE is received then





1 while ci=1 do
2 if OPTIMIZE is received then
3 if tc − t0 > ϕ then





Algorithm 1 works on closed status. Upon receiving an
ACTUATE message, a camera sensor will record current
time, i.e., tc, as seen in line 3 (which will be used to indi-
cate whether it should be turned off when receiving an
OPTIMIZE message later), and then changes its status to
turn_on so as to capture the events. After that, it broad-
casts an UPDATA message to local CAPs. On the other
hand, upon receiving an OPTIMIZE message, it changes
its status to turn_off and then broadcasts an UPDATA
message to its neighboring CAPs.
Algorithm 2 works on actuated status. In such status, a
camera sensor only needs to deal with OPTIMIZE mes-
sages. Because offloading computation to local cloudlets
through CAPs usually has lower latency that benefits
latency-sensitive offloading more, while clouds usually
have larger service response time, we deal with different
control messages from cloudlets and clouds by assigning
a specific interval time. A camera sensor receiving such
an OPTIMIZE message will carry out a very simple cal-
culation, as seen in line 3, where ϕ is a threshold value
regarding interval time. If the condition is met, a cam-
era sensor will change its status to turn_off and send an
UPDATA message to local CAPs.
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4.5 Discussion
Many event coverage problems are NP-complete [35], and
different optimization techniques have been proposed to
solve these problems. In general, distributed algorithms or
protocols can effectively adapt to changes in network envi-
ronment and are more preferred for providing the QoS
guarantee of timeliness. However, due to limited available
information, distributed approaches often provide sub-
optimal results and therefore offset the benefits to some
extent. Instead, although centralized approaches can pro-
vide optimal computation results, they are computation-
intensive and not applicable for resource-constrained
wireless sensor networks. For complex event monitor-
ing in WMSNs, one interesting problem is how to inte-
grate the advantages of both distributed and centralized
solutions.
Although the cloudlet tier in C2EM is limited in
computation and storage capacity, it usually has lower
latency advantage that benefits latency-sensitive offload-
ing more, which corresponds to the advantage of dis-
tributed approaches. On the other hand, the cloud tier
offers an opportunity to obtain optimal computation
results for complex event monitoring, corresponding to
the advantage of centralized approaches. Through such
two-level optimization, we can make more flexible service
for complex event monitoring in WMSNs.
In addition to these, C2EM is a universal cloud-assisted
framework. On the one hand, it can support various event
converge algorithms and overcome the problem of high
computation cost. On the other hand, we can selectively
load or enable specific modules according to application
requirements.
5 Performance evaluation
This section involves thorough performance analyses
and evaluation of the C2EM in simulation methodol-
ogy. We evaluate the performance of the C2EM through
simulation experiments. Section 5.1 describes the eval-
uation metrics and detailed simulation parameter set-
tings. Section 5.2 presents and analyzes the simulation
results.
5.1 Performance metrics
We design and conduct a series of simulation experi-
ments using MATLAB to evaluate the performance of
our proposed solution for complex event monitoring. In
a monitored region, 250 scalar sensors, 50 camera sen-
sors, and CAPs are deployed randomly, and a sink node
is respectively placed in a corner of the field. The sensing
directions of the camera sensors are randomly chosen. All
camera sensors share the same sensing parameters. Any
scalar sensor that detects the event will offload compu-
tation to the neighboring CAPs. On the other hand, we
consider a WMSN with energy heterogeneity. For initial
energy values of camera sensors, we take random values
in the range between 0.1 and 0.5 J. The reason why the
energy value is initially small is to highlight network per-
formance bottlenecks in a short time, thus allowing to
observe the event monitor performance with the passing
of time. On the other hand, we assume that scalar sensor
nodes have enough energy and can continuously perform
event detection. The goal is to accurately evaluate event
coverage performance.
In order to reflect the characteristics of the complex
events, we place a target event within the monitored
region and let it move around according to the ran-
dom waypoint mobility model and set the pause time
to be 0. During movement, the event area changes over
time. These actuated camera sensors continuously trans-
mit multimedia data to the sink. The video traces for
QCIF frames in [36] are used to simulate the behavior of
video data transmission in the simulation, where the video
bit rate is set to 64 kbps. To make simulation data more
realistic, we assign each cloudlet and cloud with different
service response times determined from the RTT statistics
in [16]. The default parameters are set in Table 2 unless
otherwise specified.
There are many factors that affect the performance of
our system, including the initial placement of sensors,
the initial placement of CAPs, and the mobility of tar-
get event. To eliminate the impact of randomness, 100
scenarios are generated randomly to run for each experi-
ment. In each scenario, the position of sensors and CAPs
is uniformly chosen. The presented results are the aver-
age of the 100 runs. Let Fn denote the ID set of the
camera sensor alive at a certain time point. The follow-
ing key metrics are used in different scenarios to evaluate
C2EM performance regarding system life cycle and event
coverage:
Table 2 Parameter settings
Parameters Value
Monitored region size 100 m × 100 m
Event region size 10 m × 10 m
Average moving speed of target event 5 m/s
Number of scalar sensors 250
Number of camera sensors 50
Scalar sensor sensing radius 1 m
Camera depth of field 15 m
Camera view angle 90◦
θ , defined in Equation (14) 10%
γ , defined in Equation (15) 0.5
Transmission rate of actuated camera sensors 64 kbps
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• Camera sensor mortality (CSM): the portion of the
number of camera sensors that exhausted their
energy supply to the total
CSM = |Q\Fn||Q| (40)
• Available coverage ratio (ACR): the portion of
coverage area of all camera sensors alive with regard
to the total monitored region
ACR = A( ∩ (∪m∈Fn fm))A() (41)
• Event coverage ratio (ECR): the expected portion of
area of an event covered by actuated camera sensors
with regard to its total area
ECR = A( ∩ (∪m∈Fn fm))A() (42)
• FoV utilization (FVU): the expected ratio of area of
an event covered by all actuated camera sensors to
the total area of FoVs of all actuated camera sensors.
The higher the data is, the more redundancy can be
eliminated.
FVU = A( ∩ (∪m∈Fn fm))A(∪m∈Fn fm)
(43)
The focus of our performance evaluation is on sev-
eral key C2EM function modules that play in the com-
plex event monitoring process. As shown in Table 3, we
divided C2EM into three categories, where the differ-
ence between these programs lies in enabled functional
modules. Because C2EM-1 does not enable the camera
selector, the monitoring system has no distributed camera
scheduling function. In other words, clouds are respon-
sible for all the work regarding event coverage. C2EM-2
does not enable the coverage optimizer, so the monitoring
system does not have centralized camera scheduling func-
tion. Cloudlets are responsible for all the work regarding
event coverage when using C2EM-2. As a default imple-
mentation form of C2EM, C2EM-3 has full cloud-assisted
functionality.
5.2 Simulation results
In this section, we assess the performance of different
C2EM programs under a variety of conditions.
Figure 5 shows the simulation results on system life
cycle, including two performance metrics, i.e., camera
Table 3 Different C2EM programs









Figure 5 System life cycle. (a) Camera sensor mortality. (b) Available
coverage ratio.
sensor mortality and available coverage ratio. If camera
sensor redundancy within the monitoring area is small,
a single point of death is very likely to lead to decline in
available coverage. In practice, we can determine the avail-
ability of amonitoring system according to available nodes
in mortality or coverage.
Figure 5a provides camera sensor mortality over run-
time. At the early stage, C2EM-1 brings higher camera
sensor mortality. This is because the SRSA rule empha-
sizes precise coverage for an uncertain event area, using
a best-effort event coverage approach. In particular, more
camera sensors can be used at the stage, increasing the
probability that a node is actuated. The low-energy and
overused camera sensors will die more quickly. In C2EM-
2, the RCSS rule adopts an opportunistic approach to
capture an uncertain event, and fewer camera sensors
are enabled. Unlike C2EM-1, as there are more cam-
era sensors alive, the RCSS rule can achieve a higher
coverage gain, potentially reducing the probability of actu-
ating camera sensors. At the late stage, as the number
of available camera sensors decreases, the probability of
remaining nodes to be actuated is increased. In C2EM-1,
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we consider the effect of the local node density, thus
reducing unnecessary data transmissions. Instead, when
performing C2EM-2, the system has to enable more nodes
to complete event coverage, leading to reduced coverage
gain. As shown in Figure 5b, due to increased mortality,
the available coverage ratio shows a downward tendency,
which is correlated with the result in Figure 5a.
Next we evaluate the simulation results on event cover-
age, including two performance metrics, i.e., event cover-
age ratio and FoV utilization. We perform the experiment
100 times to reduce randomness. Because of random
placements of camera sensors as well as the dynamic char-
acteristics of the target event, the fluctuations cannot be
completely eliminated, but the result data still can reflect
the performance of these various C2EM programs.
It can be found in Figure 6a that C2EM-2 achieves the
highest event coverage ratio in almost all periods. The
main reason is that the RCSS rule can efficiently handle
uncertain event information, which provides a benefit to
enhance coverage ratio of the blind spot area detected by
scalar sensors. In fact, in order to provide high-quality
a
b
Figure 6 Coverage performance. (a) Event coverage ratio. (b) FoV
utilization.
event coverage, it is difficult to reduce the number of
enabled nodes. It is worth noting that even at the late
stage, C2EM-2 performs better than C2EM-1, indicating
that the RCSS rule can effectively adapt to changes in the
network environment. In C2EM-1, the SRSA rule cannot
accurately cover the actual event area, leading to mini-
mum event coverage. Figure 6b shows FoV utilization over
runtime. The higher this utilization is, the more coverage
overlaps can be eliminated. As a whole, C2EM-1 provides
the maximum FoV utilization. This is because the RCSS
algorithm can exploit these overlaps among the FoVs and
provide redundancy elimination, thus greatly improving
FoV utilization. C2EM-2 provides the lowest FoV utiliza-
tion. Although it has the advantage of flexibility, the RCSS
rule increases the probability of coverage overlaps to some
extent. C2EM-3 combines features of both.
We now vary the number of camera sensors at a fixed
point in time (in the run to 40 s) to see its effect on
camera sensor mortality and available coverage ratio. The
results in Figure 7 show that, as expected, the system life
cycle increases when the number of camera sensors is
Figure 7 System life cycle. (a) Camera sensor mortality. (b) Available
coverage ratio.
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increased. The maximum lifetime is achieved by C2EM-2,
then by C2EM-3, followed by C2EM-1. It is worth not-
ing that unlike Figure 5, the differences in performance do
not change as the number of camera sensors increases. In
other words, the changes in the number of camera sensors
will not lead to the performance differences.
Based on these results, we would like to mention that
our C2EM architecture has the ability to handle the uncer-
tainties about complex events and provides a reliable and
stable complex event monitoring service. In particular,
C2EM-3 can be used as a default solution. We can selec-
tively enable specific functional modules, depending on
application requirements.
6 Conclusions
Providing an efficient WMSN monitoring service for
complex events is a challenging task, in which how tomin-
imize energy consumption providing monitoring quality
supports in timeliness and reliability is a major con-
cern. However, apart from the limited bandwidth and
energy, the high computation burden caused by complex
events is another important problem, because sensors
are constrained in computation capacity, while complex
event monitoring is computation-intensive. To address
this problem, we propose C2EM, a cloud-assisted complex
event monitoring architecture, in consideration of com-
putation offloading reliability, service response time, cov-
erage efficiency, and energy efficiency. The C2EM takes
advantages of both distributed and centralized coverage
approaches. Through computation division, most com-
plex computations and network environment profilers are
executed on cloudlets or clouds. Sensors only need to
carry out very simple operations. Our simulation results
demonstrate that C2EM can provide more flexible ser-
vice for complex event monitoring with optimized energy
efficiency, desirable event coverage quality, and potential
adaptability to the dynamics of complex events.
Our future work will focus on developing the QoS-
aware module for cloud-based video processing and on
utilizing multiple CAPs to accommodate video applica-
tions with overlarge offload data size. We will also verify
the effectiveness of our event monitoring algorithms and
then implement the C2EM architecture in a real-world
environment.
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